
  

the quality o coal as there is 

between white and yellow sugar. 
We sell nothing but the celebrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
cite. We also sell Bituminous aad 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
wood. 

Qur specialty is prompt service 
and the lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

: Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 

“5... $75,000.00 

DIRECTORS. 

‘BP. Wilbur, J. NR. Weaver, 
W. A. Wilbar, J. W, Bishop, 

1. § Wheelock. W T. Goodnow, 

OL. Nawrty, Seward Baldwis, VF. T. Page, 
R. ¥, Page, Cashier. 

D. CLAREY COAL CO. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

aia | 
Both "Phones 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

‘Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
LEMGH CLUB WWISKEY, DOTTER- 

WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING COS. ALES. 

209 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH "PHONES, 

Renting, Hstates Managed Collesting 

E. E. - Reynolds, 

Sayre and Waverly. 

doases INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

~—Exchanged— 

Investments Loass Negotiated 
HT Packer Ave., 

g dry The Record. 

LB B. DENISON, N. D. 
Office, Rooms 2 and 4 

Talmadge Building, Blmer Ave 
- Valley Phone at office and 

residences. 

  

Is aged for months in 
glass enameled lined 
tanks in storage rooms 
that are peculiarly and 
‘particularly adapted 
as well as arranged for 
that purpose. That's 
why Stegmaier’s Beer 
does not make you bil- 

jous, and one of the 
many reasons why 
“there is nothing “just 

CO   
  

  

We have the reputation 
of sending the LARGEST 
PLUMBING BILLS of any 
fiom i in the valley. Awful, 
isn't it? 

A number of our all-well- 
pleased customers have ex- 
plained it this way: “We 
gave you a small job that 
required immediate atten 
tion and you attended to 
that so promptly, and did 
your work so well that we 
decided to havea lot of oth- 
er work attended to at the 
same time.” 

We please others, and we 
know that we can please 
you if you'll give us a 
chance. 

Try us on anything in 
Plumbing, Heating, Gas- 
Fitting and Tinwork. 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Both "Phoses. Elmer Ave. 

THE NATIONAL 
OF SAYRE. 

Capital 

Surplus - 

$50,000.00 
$12,000.00 

We solicit your Banking busi- 
ness, and will pay you three per 
cent, interest per annum for money 
left on Certificate of Deposit or 
Savings Account. 

The department of savings Is a 
special featare of this Bank, and 
all deposits, whether large or 
small, draw the same rate of 
interest. 

M. H. SAWTELLE, 

Cashier, 

G. H. GOFF 
Is now ready to furnish 

Pure Reservoir Ice to 
Sayre patrons. 

Both Phones, Waverly. 

A. H. MURRAY, M.D. 
SPECIALTIES 

Disks of she Oh 

Band the ; 7-8; Sunda 
bos wr sm 1% 7a Sader iy 

DR. A. 6. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake St. West Sayre, 

OFFICE HOURS: 

8 to 11:00 a. m., 2 to 4:80, 7:00 to 8:00. 

Gealto and chronic diseases a 
specialty. phonea. 

H. L. TOWNER, M.D. 
Specialties. 

Diseases of Women and of the Rectum. 
Hours—7tofam,1t08,7t08p. m. 

OFFICER SAMUELS BLOCK. 

Valley Telephone 27x. 138 Lockhart 8¢ 

OSBORN’S LIVERY 

  

Heavy and Light Draying and Moving 

Besgig® called for and delivered in 
any part of Sayre, Athens and Waverly, 
and all kinds of team work attended to 
promptly. Livery attached. 

207 N.Lshigh Ave. Valley Phone 208x 
Ss 

Subscribe for The Record. 

H. TUTTLE, M. D. 
Specialist 

  

Practice limited to diseases of the Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Glasses accurately 
fitted. Hours 10 to 12 a.m. 2t0 bh, 7 to 
8 p.m. Office and residence, 211 South 
Elmer Ave, Valley ‘phone 1566x 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor and Builder 

Plans and Estimates uetises. 

210 Miller Bt 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL   

Just Think Of It 

SAYRE, PA, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 15, 1906 

The voters of this county are on 

the eve of a most important politi 

cal contest. Tomorrow evening the 

Republican electors will be called 

upon to select two candidates for 

legislative honors. The office is a 

most important one and since the 

Republican nomination is practical 
ly equivalent to election, too much 

care cannot be exercised in select. 

the consideration of voters, Dr. C. 

L. Stevens and L.. T. Hoyt, both of 
Athens. 

asking a renomination, but The 
Record believes that the interests 
of the people at large will be best 
subserved by permitting Mr. Hoyt 
to remain at home. Mr. Hoyt's 

legislative record is too well known 
to the intelligent voter to need ex- 
tended comment. He has been too 
closely identified with the interests 
of the “gang” and the machine 
politicians to be of much use to the 
people whom he was supposed to 
represent. Mr. Hoyt hada splen- 
did opportunity. He is a young 
man of commendable qualities, 
among other things being pos- 
sessed of a well organized set of 

brains, but as a representative of 

the people of this county he has 
been a most dismal failure, from 

any view that any one wishes to 
take of his record. The people of 

this county are entitled to repre- 
sentatives who will safeguard the 
interests of their constituents. Mr, 

Hoyt cannot be relied upon to rep 

allied with the “gang,” and is too 
subservient to their wishes. His 

legislative record, when held up to 
close scrutiny, proves the assertion 
beyond peradventure. Therefore 
it can be reasserted that if the peo- 

ple of Bradford county want al 
clean-cut representative who will | 
honestly and intelligently work | 

must look farther than Mr. Hoyt. 
The fore part of the week Mr 

his legislative record, and he| 
quotes extensively from speeches 
made by him on various measures 

Mr. Hoyt took the initiative in ap. 

he can therefore make no valid ob- 

voters which are not touched upon | 
by him in his circular. 

Below are a few of Mr. Hoyt's 
acts as a legislator which he neg- | 
lects to refer to in his letter to the | 
voters: 

Mr. Hoyt voted to smother in| 
committee the “Employer's Lia- 
bility” bill, an act fixing the liabil- 

ing from injuries sustained by their 
employees. (See Legislative Rec 
ord, page 2227. 

This bill was considered most 

$4.50 to Toronto, Ont., and Re- 
Valley rallroad ex- 

sures June 108, 908. Neksta will he 
sold for all trains ex. the Biack Dia- 
mond Jane 14   

ing candidates. This end of the 
county presents two candidates for 

Mr. Hoyt is finishing his! 
first term as a legislator, and he is! 

HOYT'S LEGISLATIVE RECORD 
A MOST DISMAL FAILURE 

  

  

  

Pennsylvania. Its purpose was to 

afford protection to the workman 
who was injured, or to those de 

pendent upon him in case he were 
killed, while carrying out the in~ 
structions of his employer, boss 

or foreman. This bill was before 
the Judiciary General committee of 

{which Mr. Hoyt was a member 
for six weeks, and when the friends 

|of the laboring man made an ef 
fort to have it brought before the 
House of Representatives, Mr. 

| Hoyt voted No. 
of his constituents, those whom 
heis now asking to endorse him| 

‘ployed by the corporations and 
these men daily run great risks to 
life and limb, through the incom 

petency of those in authonty. 
Mr. Hoyt represent the interests of 

those constituents, when he refus 

ed to do all within his power for 

ed to protect them? Can he con- 
sistently ask the support of the! 
workingman in this valley? 
cently in the presence of several 

A large number | 

Did | jority. 

Re-! 

Faithfully Subservient to the Will of the “Gang” He Has 
Utterly Disregarded the Wishes of His Constituents 

His Record Won't Bear Inspection 

Interests of the People Will Be Best Protected By Per- 
mitting Him to Remain Home 

tell anything that the Secretary of 
Internal Affairs might demand 
to know ? 

One of the *“ questions of such 
vital importance to the country at 
large” for which Mr. Hoyt voted 
was the act to regulate the service 
of criminal warrants by deputy 
constables. (See Legislative Rec 
ord, page 2048) 

The ulterior motive of this act 
was to hamper the work ofthe Law 
and Order society of Philadelphia 
mn its efforts to wipe out the 

‘ White Slave Traffic,” that unholy 
|alliance by which the Gang per- 

as a representative, are men em- | petu: ited its political grip on the 

city of Philadelphia. This bill 
(passed the house by only three 
votes over a constitutional ma- 

Mr. Hoyt voted for this in 
|the face of the fact that almost an 
unanimous press sounded the 

| warning as to the snake in the bill 
the enactment of a measure design- | and the people of Philadelphia 

| were strenously protesting against 
its enactment. 

The Record believes, however, 
that one candidate has entered the 

  

resent the people. He is too closely | 

| 

and vote for their interests, they | 

Hoyt issued a circular letter to the | 
Republican voters in which he! 
makes a fecble attempt to justify | 

pearing in the public prints, and | 

jection to having a few matters) 
brought to the attention of the 

ity of employers for damages aris- | 

important to the labor interests of! 

Stuaingun sll pt 

gentlemen, Mr. Hoyt emphatically 

denied that any such bill was be- 

fore the legislature, stating that he 
“never had an opportunity of vot- | people of this county, provided 
ing on such a bill in any way, |such demands are just and equita- 
shape or manner,” and thinking |ble. The Record, therefore, rallies 
that he might square himself with [to the support of Dr. C. I. Ste%- 
his interrogator, he added, “I would | ens, a man of upright character 
cestainly have voted for such a honesty of purpose, unimpeachable 
measure had | an opportunity to | integrity, and high ideals, who 
do so.” The best proof, however, | will, if nominated and elected, be 
of his sincerity as to his friendship a credit to the body in which he 

for the workingman, lies not in his will sit, and best of all, unqualified- 
glib talk, but in the official record | ly shrink from being the willing 
of his acts, tool of the machine or any set of 

Mr. Hoyt voted for an amend. men whose only purpose in polis 
ment enlarging the scope of the tics is self aggrandizement. Dr 
act empowering the Secretary of Stevens is well known to the volts 
Internal affairs to compile industrial ers of this section. His private 

|statistics so as to include labor life is unsullied; as a professional 
organizations and raising the pen man he has gained the absolute 
alty for violating its provisions respect of his contemporaries, and 
from $100 to $1,000 (See Legisla- his promises to work for the inter~ 
tive Record, page 3738) ests of his constituents will be kept 

Under the law, any firm, indi- to the letter. 
fvidual or corporation doing busi- In asking for the nomination Dr. 
[ness in this state must furnish Stevens has been exceedingly 
such statistical information as to modest. He has made a canvass 
their industries, as the Secretary of among the voters, but in no man- 
Internal Affairs may demand, or be | ner has he attempted to coerce 
liable to a fine of £100. The them His fight throughout has 
amendment for which Mr. Hoyt been clean and decidedly refresh- 

| voted, included labor organizations. ing and the voters of this county 
| Notwithstanding this fact that will make no mistake in selecting 
labor organizations are fraternal him as a candidate. He 1s the 

‘and beneficial orders, supported by sort of a man that is needed. 
the contributions or dues of their Questions of great importance, 
members, and their secretaries which are likely to affect seriously 
could furnish no industrial statis the interests of this section, will 

| tics not already provided for under probably come up for consideration 
the present law, Mr. Hoyt voted to at the next session of the les gislas 
vest in a single State officer the ture. Then Bradford county will 
power to worm out the secrets of need a representative who can be 

(every labor union in the State of depended upon to do the nght 
Pennsylvania. Was Mr, Hoyt thing. Dr. Stevens can be relied 

[safeguarding the interests of his upon at all times. We judge the 
| constituents, who are the members future by the past. Dr. Steven's 
of the labor unions —and there are past is unblemished and therefore 
many of them in this valley there is excellent reason to believe 
when he voted for a law whereby —in fact, to insure—that his 
the secretances of the unions could future acts will be governed by 

be subpoenaed and under the pres- honest intent and a square deal to 
sure of a $1,000 fine be forced to everyone. 

field who can be implicitly relied 
upon at all times to do that which 
is deemed advantageous to the 

$3 to Buffalo and Niagara Falls $3 to Buffalo and Niagara Falls, 
and retarn, account Lehigh Valley rail- | N. Y, and return, account Lehigh Val- 
road excursion, Juae pen, Lond, Tick- ley excarsion, July 4th, 1908, Tickets 
ots will be sold for ali t except the | will be sold for all trains except the 
Black Diamond apres June 14th, | Black Diamond Express July 4th, Sood 

axoept the Black | retarni iu 81 titi vx tthe 
nolusive, Joa 16th. See tioket press” Jay“ 30h 
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GOVERNMENT T0 PAY 
Committee of 

Agi es on Meat Bill 

AN APPROTRIATION OF ST 

Agriculture | 

PRICE ONE CENT 

SATURDAY 

Act Prohibits " et Chemicals and Bigger and Better Bargzlas 
Hegquires Higid Postmortem: aad 

Antermoricws Inspeciion of 

AM Auimals Killed 

WASHING ION, June 

Coli ites eli 

the 

arcuate agivesd 

feat thi 

i bill at 630 

Prempoess | uneudinent to 

agricultural appropriatic 

o'clock last night 

It places the 

the 

cost of 

isl makes 

inspection on 

guvernipeat an auto 

ippropriation of $2 

iv this cost 

All nueat 

idm iam a 

year to p 
aud meat products which 

enter Into ust 

bear government labels which guaran 

tee that the product has been wade of 

healthful meat and has been pul up in 
& sanitary manner 

The meat luspection provision will 
be presented to the house for action 

probably today aud, it Is declare] by 

the committee, will insure that Amer 

ian meats aud weat prducts are 

healthful, clean and In every respect 

wholesome and At for fowl 

The important features of the legis 

lation are that it places the cost of the 

luspection on the government and 
tiakes am anpual appropriation of 

$000 000 to pay the expenses, It re 
quires a rigld pstwortem and ante 

mortew inspection of all animals killed 

for food 

It requires a government label as a 
passport for all meat and meat pro 

ducts which enter interstate commerce 
and in addition to this label a 

cate of purity to the 

secrelary 

products 

Werce 

milerstate conuerce 

certifi: 

carrier and to the 

of agriculture for all such 

which euter foreign com 

To secure this inl! the product must 
be bandied in acoerdance 

tary regulations to Iw 

the secretary of 

thorized to 

the civil = 

an adequate curps of 

om lo Supervise thi 

his reguiati 

It probit ia the nse of 
or cheinlcals lu the 

founds which nr 

with saul 

ritual hy 

ulture, who is au 

without regard to 

for the Lrst vear 

ecient luspect 

enfaorveiuent of 

pres 

IK 

eljloy 

Iyvice 

preservatives 

reparation of meat 
or leterions to health 

aud leaves the matter of determining 

this question to the secretary of agri 

culture 

The sanitary requiren which the 
secretary Is to prescribe and enforce 

must Insure complete sanitation as to 

all buildings, whether slaughter houses 

or canuing establish ents 

Lils 

King Maakon' s Royal Progress. 

CHRISTIANIA June of -—The roval 

progress through the ceautry prelim 

nary to the coronation wn June 22 of 

Kiug Haakon VII ged Queen Maud 

was begun when the Klug and queen 

and Crown Prince Olaf departed frow 

the capital for Trondhjemn At the rail 

road station to wish the soverelgus a 

safe Journey tle presidents of 

f parliament, the cabinet 

ministers and the other principal civil 

and military authorities, while a large 

crowd of Norwegians gave thelr suver 

elgns a hearty sendoff 

were 

Welcomes Home (oming Sense. 

LOUISVILLE Ky. Juue v¢. While 

rain caused a postponsuient of the out 

door features of “he oming week" 

the precipitation was unable to damp 

en the fervor of the greeting exteod 

ed by Kentucky to her nonresident 
sons and daughters, the exercises of 
wulcowe belng both brilliant and grati 

fying Mayor Barth greeted the vis 

tors In behalf of Loulsviile, and Gov 

eruor Beckham expressed the pleasure 

felt by the people of the state {in hav 

lng vonresldent native sons back once 
more 

we « 

Hurlington and Quincy Road Gully, 

KANSAS CITY, Mo, Jone 7 lhe 

Chicago, Burliogton and Quincy Rall 
Way company was found guilty by a 

jury in the United States district court 

on four «vunts of granting 

on packing house shipments for export 

to the Armour Packing company, Swift 

& Co, Cudahy & Co and the Nelson 

Morris Packing company Ihe « 
tiou carries with It a fine of from $1 (0 

to $2000) on euch Judge Suwiith 

McPherson until 

June 22 

Cuolicessions 

onvic 

count 

deferred sentence 

Three Masted Ship Goes Downe 

WILMINGTON, Del 4 -A 

three masted scliminer, twlivved te he 

the |} A SUN tons, 

Nalwan, bo 

June 

Saban iptain 

uid from Norfolk to this 

part cargo of sunk 

ln seven fathoms about ve 

off Cape Fear bar is thought 

went down about 

or was in onliishor 

sel lu the dark 

Ings of the crew 

port with wal has 

of walter 

It 

y a nin 

tiles 

sliv a gule 

other ves 

ue tid 

with an 

Livre are 

Korean Hebellion Spreading 

TORY The Rorvan re 

bellion Is extending The lnsurgents 

have looted Tamvang and Sanchaug 

ind are threatenlng other towns. Jap 

Yokohama have 

protects Jd 

torpedo 

Taue - 

nunese warshilps at 

ordered to assist the 

Crulser the 

P'ntsuta and the torpedo fotilla to sup 
piracy on the soutlu 

tween 

Chiviein vessel 

Press ist coust of 

hotea 

Seaboard Alr Line Wreck 

SAVANNAL 

porthbouis]l passenger train on the 

Seaboard Alr Line collided with na 

freight train that was taking a skitug 

at Limerick. ta, and two of the pas 

sengers and a mall clerk and express 

INeSSe Re Tr sustained injuries A 

wrecking train with doctors bas been 
dispatched from Savannah 

Ga ane A 

Weather Probabilities. 

a ain 
iw F 

hotse i 

wi a 

It 1s our aim tn pive our’patrons. 
the best obtainable, 

“If yeu get i 

Good." 

Summer Needs 
White materials are just as pret- 

ty and more in demand than ever, 
We place on sale Sat and 

up to 25c the yard for 15¢. 
These include the 4 

Mercerized Fabrics, 1 
Lawns, Domestic Dotted 

etc. Saturday and Monday 15¢ 

Sheer Printed Materials 
Goods that sold up to 15¢c, Sat- 

urday and Monday ioc, 

Hosiery Specials 
15¢ or two pair for 25¢ Special 
Saturday and Mond y 10¢ pair or 
3 for 25c. 

Linen Toweling 
Oae bale 18 in, same as run be- 

fore, worth 8c. Special 6¢. 

New Grey Dress Goods 
25c kind, 34 in wid~, made 

one of the best manufacturers, 
ors guaranteed. Special 19¢, 

54. in Suiting 

stores for 75c. Special 59¢.. 
54 in. suiting, new shadow 

just received, all wool and worth 
$100 any day. Special Special 75¢. 

Umbrella Special 
Ladigy’ 26 - in a0 gen So in 

American fape “edge Toficty cov- 
ers, paragon frame and natural — 
dles, good value at g1 00, Special 

75¢. 

Belts 
New Kid and Wash Belts in fash- 

ion's latest decreas. Peter Pan col- 
lars, ties, etc. 

Muslin Special 
36 inch brown, good weight and 

free from specks. Saturday 
One bale 9c and 10¢ bleached 36 

Saturday and Monday 8c. 

Summer Corsets 
25¢ Batiste Girdles, 25¢ Batiste 

Corsels, 25¢ NetCorsets. etCorsets. Special 19e. 

Button Special 
to 10c. Special 5c. 

(Combs 
Side and Back Combs in sets with 

tbe new brilliant trimmings, worth 
75¢c. Special 43c. 

Hosiery 
Children's Lace Ldsles in 
white, tan and greys. All at the 
usual Globe W arehouse low low prices, 

Wash Belts 
(hit and Silver Buckles, 

ly priced 10¢, 15¢, and 19¢, 

Wash Silks 
Real Japaness Ilabutai in 30 and 

26 inch. Our own importation, sav- 
ing to you in value the importar's or 
middleman’'s profit We alse have 
the Chinas but recommend the Japs, 
as they are far superior. 

Those New Waists 
Children's Skeleton Waists for hot 

weather with supporters attached. 
All sizes priced at 25¢. 

———————— 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Eimer Ave. 

>   VALLEY PHONE, 

SPECIALS 

at the Globe it's 

Monday materials that have sold 

ula, 

Tan sccks that scll regularly for 

inch muslins, all standsrd makes, + 

New line of Ladies’, Misses’ and. 

Nearly all wool, sells in many i 

Perfect Pearls, all sizes, worth 80 

 


